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Philip Cashian 
String Quartet No. 1 
Commissioned by the Bingham Quartet with 
funds provided by an Arts Council Dio Award. 
First performance given by the Bingham Quartet in 
the Wigmore Hall, 30 June 1988. First performance 
of the revised version given by Melissa Kleibart, Susanne 
Ebner, Jenny Douglass and Darrett Adkins on 12 August 
1990 in the Theatre Concert Hall, Tanglewood. 
duration c. 13 mins. 
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3 flutes (3 = picc./1 = alto) 
3 oboes (3 = C Ang.) 





tuba ( The brass should be split into 2 antiphonal groups. ) 
4 percussion (1 = Bass Dr/Tub.Bells/Toms/Whip/Vibes 
2 = Marimba/Toms/Tenor Dr/Glass Chimes/Crotales/ 
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SCORE in C 
( duration c. 15 minutes ) 
Commissioned by the BBC for the BBC National Orchestra of Wales 1991 tour of Japan. 
First performance conducted by Tadaaki Otaka in the Symphony Hall, Osaka, 1115191. 
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W i t Jt- n 
Phi l ip Cash ian 
Faint Harps 
and Silver Voices 
for Chamber Orchestra 
Instrumentation 
2 flutes (1 = picc./2 = alto) 
2 oboes (2 = C Ang.) 




3 percussion (1 = Vibes/Toms/S+L Gongs/Susp. Cym 
Sizz. Cym/2 = Xylo/Crotales (octave)/Tenor and Bass Dr/ 
M.Gong/S=M Susp. Cym/Sizz. Cym/L Gong/3 = Glock/ 




Strings (8/6/6/4/2 ) 
SCORE in C 
( duration c. 13 minutes ) 
Commissioned by the Britten Pears Foundation for the Aldeburgh Festival. First 
performance given by the Britten-Pears Orchestra, conducted by Oliver Knussen, at Snape 
Makings, 16 June 1992, during the 45th Aldeburgh Festival. 
Z 0 - Z 5 s e c s . 
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Philip Cashian 
Shaking the Sky 
Three movements 
for ten players 
Instrumentation 
flute ( alto/ pice.) 
clarinet in Bb ( Eb/ bass ) 
horn 
percussion ( 6 cowbells/ ped. bass dr./ 2 t.tams/ 






SCORE in C 
( duration c. 15 minutes ) 
Movements may be performed on their own as shorter, independent pieces 
Commissioned by the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble with funds provided by the Hoist 
and Britten-Pears Foundations. First performance given by the P.N.M.E. conducted by 
David Stock, Pittsburgh, February 1994. 
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for sixteen players 
Commissioned by Birmingham Contemporary Music Group with financial assistance from 
Midlands Arts and the following Investors as part of BCMG's Sound Investment scheme: 
Kiaran Asthana, Joyce and Peter Pollock, Sue Clugston, Michael B.Squires, 
Jim Hawkins, Timothy and Rosemary Thorp, Colin Matthews, anonymous 
Instrumentation 
flute ( alto/ pice.) 
oboe 
clarinet in Bb ( Eb ) 




percussion 1 (Ige.sizzle cym./ med.tamtam/vibes/ 
5 tomtoms/ 2 log drums/ claves ) 
percussion 2 ( med.,small,v.small cymbals/ marimba/ 







SCORE in C 
( duration c. 17 minutes ) 
First performance given at the Adrian Boult Concert Hall, Birmingham on the 
29th October 1995 by the Birmingham Contemporary Music Group, conducted 
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